Electric-shock punishment produces stimulus-generalization gradients with animals. The purpose of the present experiments was to determine whether response-cost punishment produces similar gradients with humans. In Experiment 1, psychophysical procedures were used to generate a set of 10 horizontal lines that differ in length such that adjacent lines were indiscriminable, then reinforcement gradients were obtained with those lines to show that gradients can be produced with those stimuli. In Experiment 2, subjects pressed a lever for points exchangeable for money on a VI schedule in the presence of each stimulus, then points were lost immediately after each response in the presence of Stimulus 6 (the middle value) . Response rate decreased in the presence of Stimulus 6, but it had a similar increase in the presence of all other stimuli. Those results suggest that point loss and not line length was the discriminative stimulus for further point loss. To minimize stimulus control exerted by immediate point loss, and thus enhance control by line length, in Experiment 3 points were lost only at the end of the component correlated with Stimulus 6, and in Experiment 4 point loss was arranged on VR and VI schedules. Neither delayed nor intermittent point loss produced gradients: Unpunished response rate was similar in the presence of all line lengths. The present results suggest that the technique of reinforcing responding in the presence of several stimuli during baseline then punishing responding in the presence of only one of those stimuli does not produce with humans and response-cost punishment the gradients obtained with pigeons and electric-shock punishment.
. When punishment conditions are arranged in one component of a multiple schedule, response rate also may change in components without punishment. For example, in one study (Brethower & Reynolds, 1962) , pigeons' key pecks were maintained on a multiple VI VI schedule of food reinforcement, and during punishment conditions electric shock followed each response in one component. Response rate decreased in the component correlated with shock, and it increased in the other component (i.e:, contrast occurred). Similar results were found in a recent study (Crosbie, Williams, Lattal, Anderson, & Brown, 1997 , Experiment 1, first punishment condition with multiple schedules). The rate of unpunished responding also can decrease when the rate of punished responding decreases (i.e., induction or generalization). For example, in Experiments 1 and 2 of Crosbie et al. (1997) , induction occurred with pigeons in the second punishment condition with multiple schedules. In Experiment 3 of that study, three humans pressed a lever for points exchangeable for money, and they lost pOints after each response during the condition with punishment. Responding of two subjects showed induction.
Most studies of punishment have used 2-component multiple schedules in which stimuli correlated with components are physically dissimilar (e.g., green and red boxes). If unpunished responding also decreases when punishment is introduced in one component, then punishment effects may be said to generalize to other conditions. If punishment generalizes with physically dissimilar stimuli, it also should generalize across a continuum of physically similar stimuli. Such generalization would produce a U-shaped gradient rather than the inverted-U gradient traditionally obtained with reinforcement (e.g., Guttman & Kalish, 1956 ). Honig and Slivka (1964) investigated the generalization of punishment effects across a continuum of visual wavelengths. In that study, pigeons' key pecks were maintained on a VI schedule of reinforcement in the presence of seven wavelengths ranging from 490 ml-l (blue-green) to 610 ml-l (yellow-orange) presented individually on the response key in random order. During punishment conditions, the VI schedule of reinforcement was maintained, and each response in the presence of 550 mlJ (yellow-green; the middle value) was followed by electric shock. Response rate was lowest in the presence of 550 mlJ, and it was suppressed in the presence of all other stimuli as a function of their physical similarity to 550 mlJ. That is, Ushaped generalization gradients were obtained. When punishment was discontinued, gradients became flatter across sessions, with rates at 550 mlJ and adjacent values returning to prepunishment levels most quickly.
Honig and Slivka's procedure differs from traditional discrimination and generalization procedures used with reinforcement in that test stimuli were not novel, and the stimulus later correlated with punishment had previously been correlated with reinforcement-only conditions for an extended period of time. Furthermore, reinforcement and punishment conditions were maintained during testing. Those features are important because a stable baseline is required to show punishment effects, and response-suppressive effects of punishment and extinction may be confounded if testing occurs without reinforcement.
Although electric-shock punishment with animals and response-cost punishment with humans have remarkably similar results, (e.g., Crosbie, in press; Crosbie et aI., 1997) , there is no published report of punishment gradients with humans. In an attempt to assess further the continuity of punishment results across species and procedures, the present experiments used Honig and Slivka's (1964) procedures to obtain response-cost punishment gradients with humans. In Experiment 1 we generated a set of 10 stimuli that can produce generalization gradients even though adjacent stimuli are indiscriminable. In subsequent experiments, responding was reinforced on VI schedules in the presence of all 10 stimuli, then responding in the presence of only 1 stimulus was punished immediately (Experiment 2), after a delay (Experiment 3), and on intermittent schedules (Experiment 4). Thus, the present experiments provide the first comprehensive assessment of punishment generalization with humans.
Experiment 1
Because indiscriminable stimuli are necessary for generalization (Guttman & Kalish, 1956) , our first task was to generate a stimulus continuum in which adjacent stimuli were indiscriminable. A line-length continuum was generated with the psychophysical method of limits, then reinforcement generalization was tested with those stimuli to ensure that generalization gradients can be produced with those stimuli.
Method Subjects
Ten students (6 females and 4 males) from the Department of Psychology at West Virginia University volunteered to participate without compensation. Four subjects participated in the psychophysical phase, and the other six participated in the reinforcement-gradient phase. Each subject participated for approximately 30 min.
Apparatus
Sessions were conducted in a 2-m x 3-m space that was separated from the rest of the laboratory by partitions. Subjects sat in front of an IBM PC-compatible computer located on a table with a VGA color monitor, keyboard, and mouse. The mouse was located on the table to the right of the computer. Programs written in Turbo Pascal presented stimuli and experimental conditions to subjects, and they recorded dependent measures.
Procedure
Psychophysical selection of stimuli. Horizontal lines, drawn using underline characters (ASCII 196) approximately 0.5 mm in height and 3 mm long, were presented on the computer screen. During each trial, a yellow sample line of 50 characters was presented for 2 s in the center of the monitor. After a 4-s blackout period, a comparison line that was either the same length as, longer than, or shorter than the sample was displayed on the screen until the subject responded. Subjects indicated whether the comparison was equal to, longer than, or shorter than the sample by pressing '1,' '2,' or '3,' respectively, on the keyboard. There was a 1-s blackout period between trials.
On half the trials the comparison began longer than the sample and decreased in length by one character. On the other half of the trials the comparison began shorter than the sample and increased in length by one character. The starting length of the comparison was determined by adding to or subtracting from the sample length (50 characters) 20 plus a random number between 1 and 5. Hence, lines had 25-75 characters. For trials in which the comparison began shorter than the sample, the lower threshold was operationally defined as the comparison line length at which subjects switched from "shorter" to "equal" responses. Comparison line length then increased until subjects responded "longer"; the comparison length at this point was the upper threshold. For trials in which the comparison began longer than the sample, the procedure was reversed. For each subject, the mean lower threshold value was subtracted from the mean upper threshold value to obtain the difference threshold, which is the largest line-length difference that subjects did not discriminate.
Reinforcement gradients. A discrimination was trained between S+ (Stimulus 6, the stimulus correlated with point loss in the following experiments) and S-. For three subjects (H5, H6, and H7), S-was Stimulus 2 (S2), and for the other three subjects (H8, H9, and H10), S-was Stimulus 9 (S9). At the outset of the session, S+ was displayed for 10 s and subjects were told to remember the length of the line. After this line was removed from the screen, subjects were told that they would see one of two lines on the screen, and that their task was to decide if each line was the same as or not the same as the one they just saw (i.e., S+). S+ and S-were presented randomly for at least 40 trials. On each trial, subjects pressed'S' to indicate that the line was the same as S+, or 'N' to indicate that it was not the same as S+. If they did not respond within 5 s, the line was removed from the screen and the message ''Too late" was presented where the line had been. After subjects responded, the letter they pressed was centered above the line, and "Correct" or "Incorrecf' was centered below the line for 1 s. A beep accompanied correct responses. Trials were separated by a 5-s blackout period. Responses during the blackout period were followed by the message "Illegal action" and restarted the blackout period. Training continued for a minimum of 40 trials and until subjects made 10 consecutive correct responses.
In the next condition, generalization of'S' responses was tested with all 10 stimuli. At the beginning of testing, subjects were told that they no longer would receive "correct" or "incorrect" messages. There were 10 random presentations of all 10 stimuli (i.e., each stimulus was tested 10 times). As in training, there was a 5-s limit for responding, and trials were separated by a 5-s blackout period. 8ubjects pressed '8' or 'N' as during training , but only the letter they pressed was displayed on the screen; no sound or other message accompanied responses. The number of '8 ' responses was recorded for each stimulus. For all 10 stimuli, the proportion of responses that were '8' (i.e., [number of '8' / {number of '8' + number of 'N'}] * 100) was calculated to produce a gradient. Table 1 lists the mean lower, mean upper, and difference thresholds for each subject and mean thresholds across all four subjects. The smallest difference threshold was 2.5 characters (H4), which means that two lines that differed by 2.5 characters or less were not discriminable (i.e., subjects reported that they were the same length). The following continuum of 10 horizontal lines was created such that each line differed by two characters (6 mm) from the next line in the sequence (for each stimulus the first number is the length in characters, and the number in parentheses is the length in mm): 81 = 30 (90) Reinforcement Gradients Figure 1 shows the percentage of '8' responses in the presence of each stimulus during generalization testing when 8-was 82 (left panels) and 89 (right panels). The vertical dashed line is at 8+, and the vertical dotted line is at 8-.
Results

Psychophysical Selection of Stimuli
A generalization gradient was obtained for each subject. Although gradient shape differed between subjects, gradients obtained conform to typical gradients (Honig & Urcuioli , 1981) . For four of the six subjects (H5, H6, H8, and H9), the peak of the gradient is shifted away from 8+ and 8-(i.e. , peak shift occurred). For H5 and H6, peak shift occurred at 87, and for H8 and H9, peak shift occurred at 83. 8ubjects H7 and H10 Stimulus Number Figure 1 . Experiment 1: Percent 'same' responses in the presence of all 10 stimuli during generalization testing . Prior to testing , subjects received discrimination training in which S+ ('same' responses were reinforced) was S6 (at the vertical dashed line), and S-('not same' responses were reinforced ; dotted line) was either S2 (H5, H6, and H7; left panels) or S9 (Ha, H9, and H10; right panels).
did not show peak shift (i.e., the greatest percentage of'S' responses was at S+), but their gradients do show area shift. That is, the area under the curve is greater on the side away from S+ than it is on the side where S-is located (i.e., right side for H7 and left side for H1 0). The present experiment shows that reinforcement gradients can be obtained with the stimulus dimension chosen for the studies of punishment generalization reported below.
Experiment 2
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to use the stimulus continuum generated in Experiment 1 to obtain generalization gradients of responsecost punishment with a steady-state procedure similar to that used in Honig and 81ivka (1964) . In the condition with punishment, points exchangeable for money were lost immediately after each response.
Method Subjects
Two male (H90 and H91) and one female (H92) undergraduates (aged 19-22 yrs) signed up on a notice placed on a bulletin board in the Department of Psychology at West Virginia University. 8ubjects had neither taken courses in basic learning principles nor participated in operant research. 8ubjects worked for 2 hr daily, 5 days per week, and earned approximately $5 per hour of participation including $50 for attending all sessions. If subjects missed a session without notifying an experimenter prior to the session, $5 was deducted from their total earnings, and they lost the opportunity to collect the $50 attendance bonus.
Apparatus
Apparatus was identical to that used in Experiment 1, with the addition of a lever and lever box which were located on the table to the left of the computer. The lever was constructed of a steel rod 2 cm in diameter hinged to a metal bracket over a Lafayette 76613 force transducer, and it sat inside a wooden box that was 19 cm long, 30 cm wide, and 19 cm high. The lever, wrapped in tennis-grip overwrap, was positioned 26 degrees below horizontal and protruded 4.5 cm through a hole in the front of the box. Continuous readings of response force up to 100 N could be obtained with precision of less than 1 N (see Crosbie, 1993 , for further details).
Procedure
When they arrived in the lab, subjects were asked to remove watches and other jewelry, and they were told that metal on the wrist and hands might interfere with equipment; the real reasons were to standardize procedures and to ensure that subjects could not time reinforcer delivery. During each 25-min session there were two different random sequences of the 10 lines (e.g., 85, 83, 88, 87, 81, 810, 86, 82, 89, 84, 82, 810, 81, 85, 86, 88, 83, 89, 84, 87) . Lines were presented in the center of the screen. In each session, lines either were green or red. Four sessions were conducted daily, so each color was presented twice (Le., green red green red).
Each of the 10 stimuli was correlated with one component of a 10-component multiple schedule. Components lasted for 1 min and were separated by 15-s blackout periods. Blackout periods were used to prevent component interaction and adventitious reinforcement (8idman, 1960; Williams, 1983) . Reinforcement was arranged on a single VI 60-s schedule in the presence of each of the 10 stimuli. To increase both schedule sensitivity and control exerted by programmed stimuli, a consummatory response with a limited hold was required (Matthews, 8himoff, Catania, & 8agvolden, 1977) . That is, after the reinforcement interval had elapsed, the next response was followed by the presentation of a yellow box in the upper right corner of the computer screen. If subjects moved the mouse cursor into this box and clicked the left mouse button within 5 s, a 1000-cps tone sounded for 10 ms and 1000 points (one reinforcer) were added to the subject's total score (this was shown at the top of the computer screen). No sound or other exteroceptive stimuli accompanied box presentations, so subjects had to watch the screen continuously to obtain reinforcers. After reinforcer collection, both the yellow box and mouse cursor were removed from the screen, and the session continued. If 5 s elapsed without reinforcer consumption, the box and cursor disappeared, and no points were added to the score. Each reinforcer was worth a large number of points to allow for a wide range of punisher magnitudes.
The response was a lever press and release (Le., force ~ 10 N then < 3 N). Although all presses with force ~ 10 N were recorded, only those with peak force ~ 30 N were eligible for reinforcement and punishment, and were followed by a short tone (50 cps for 10 ms).
Training consisted of reinforcing lever presses on a VR schedule and gradually increasing the VR parameter until one reinforcer was obtained approximately every 30 s (Le., half of the terminal reinforcement rate). The schedule was then changed to VI 30-s, and the VI parameter was increased gradually to 60 s if no significant decreases in response rate occurred.
The first baseline condition began with the first session on VI 60-s. Baseline sessions continued until response rates in all 10 green and all 10 red components were stable (Le., when there were eight sessions in which visual inspection revealed minimal variability and no increasing or decreasing trend in response rate in all components), then the point-loss condition began. During point loss, VI 60-s reinforcement continued for both green and red components, and each response made in the presence of red 86 was followed by a 500-cps tone for 10 ms and deduction of points from the subject's total score. Point-loss magnitude began at one pOint, and it was increased one point per session until response rate in the red 86 component dropped below 50% of the mean red 86 response rate of the last eight baseline sessions (Azrin, 1960; Azrin & Holz, 1966; Crosbie, in press ). Point-loss magnitude was increased gradually to prevent response rate from dropping sharply, thus decreasing reinforcement rate (Crosbie, in press; Lattal, 1991) . Point loss continued until response rate in the presence of red 86 was below 50% of its baseline level for eight consecutive red sessions, and responding in both green and red components was stable. A second baseline phase then was conducted until response rates were stable. Table 2 shows the sequence of conditions and number of sessions of each for all subjects.
At the end of his partiCipation, H90 reported that sometimes he did not look at the line. That may have decreased control by line length and thus prevented gradients. To ensure that subjects looked at each line, and thus to enhance control by line length, the program was changed so that H91 and H92 had to observe the length of each line before the component began. At the beginning of each component, the line was gray but had to be either green or red before the lever was functional. To change line color, subjects positioned the mouse cursor over the left end of the line and clicked the left mouse button. The line flashed briefly when the program recorded the click. Subjects repeated this operation on the right end of the line. Immediately after the right mouse click was recorded, the line turned either green or red , depending on the prevailing condition, and the component began. The experimental program recorded the times when the gray line was displayed on the screen and when the two mouse clicks were made. Instructions. Before the first session, subjects read the following instructions: This is a situation in which you can earn money by pressing and releasing a lever. Sometimes a small yellow box will appear in the top right corner of the screen. If you move the mouse cursor into this box and press the left mouse button, you will hear a tone and pOints will be added to your score, and the box will flash then disappear. If you do not move the cursor into the box and press the mouse button within 5 seconds the box will disappear, and pOints will not be added to your score. Sometimes you will hear a tone and points will be subtracted from your score. Throughout the experiment your point total will be shown in a box at the top of the screen. At the end of the experiment you will receive 12 cents for every 1000 points in your score (e.g. , 100,000 points equals $12).
It is very important that you come to every session. If you come to all scheduled sessions you will receive a bonus of $50. If, however, you miss a session without first informing Jennifer O'Donnell, you will not receive the bonus, and fu rthermore, you will lose $5 for missing the session.
Do not touch anything on the computer, keyboard, or screen because this may crash the program and lose your pOints. Press the lever, do not hit it! If you hit the lever or lever box you may damage the equipment and lose all your points.
In addition to the above instructions, H91 and H92 received the following instructions for the observing response:
Sometimes throughout the session, you will see a gray horizontal line in the center of the computer screen. Before you can begin pressing the lever and earning pOints, this line must be a color other than gray. You can change the color of the line by doing the following: (1) Position the mouse cursor over the LEFT end of the line; (2) Press the LEFT mouse button until the line flashes briefly; (3) Position the mouse cursor over the RIGHT end of the line; (4) Press the LEFT mouse button until the line changes color. You can press the lever to earn your points only if the line is not gray. Repeat the above instructions whenever you see a gray line until the line is a color other than gray. Remember to click on the LEFT side of the line first, then on the RIGHT side, and always to use the LEFT mouse button.
Results
Response rate was recorded separately for each stimulus presentation; session means were calculated by averaging data from the two presentations of each stimulus. Responding in green sessions was virtually identical to that in red sessions. Consequently, only results from red sessions are presented. Figure 2 shows responses per minute as a function of stimulus number during the eight stable sessions of Baseline 1 (baseline), one of the first pOint-loss sessions (early), one of the last point-loss sessions (late), and one of the first sessions of Baseline 2 (recovery). Top, middle, and bottom panels show data from H90, H91, and H92, respectively. Responding in the presence of 86 during pOint loss (open and filled squares) was punished (Le., response rates were less than 50% of 86 baseline levels [see circles] for 8 consecutive sessions). Table 2 shows the magnitude of point loss necessary for punishment for all 3 subjects. Figure 2 shows that no generalization gradient was obtained for any subject. Functions are flat in baseline and recovery, and they are flat in point loss except for the sharp decrease in response rate at 86.
The rate of unpunished responses did not decrease as a function of physical similarity to 86 . Instead, the rate of unpunished responding increased from baseline to point loss, and remained higher in recovery than in baseline, for all stimuli and all subjects. For H90, rates in baseline were around 20 responses per minute and increased to approximately 26 responses per minute in point loss. When point loss was discontinued, there was a temporary increase in rates to about 32 responses per minute. Those rates eventually decreased to about 23 responses per minute at the .... 
Discussion
The present procedures did not produce punishment generalization gradients. Although generalization-testing procedures in the present experiment were similar to those used in Honig and Slivka (1964) , several features were not the same: subjects (humans instead of pigeons), punishing stimuli (point loss instead of shock), and stimulus dimension (line length instead of color) . Results of the present Experiment 1 suggest that it is unlikely that the stimulus dimension can account for differences in results. It is possible that Honig and Slivka's procedure is not appropriate to use with humans or pOint-loss punishment.
Perhaps the most plausible explanation for the lack of generalization gradients with present data is that point loss followed every response in the presence of red S6 and thus became a discriminative stimulus for further point loss. The first response in each component provided immediate feedback on the presence or absence of punishment conditions. It is not surprising that this procedure resulted in response suppression in the punishment component only; responding was purely a function of the presence and absence of punishment. This discriminative function is illustrated further by the immediate increase in response rate in S6 after point loss was discontinued. Thus, although there were 10 physically different stimuli, it seems that there were only two functional stimulus classes during punishment: S6 and the other 9 stimuli. Thus, line length never was functional.
Experiment 3
For generalization gradients to emerge, responding must be controlled by the stimulus dimension rather than the immediate presence or absence of punishment conditions as occurred in Experiment 2. To achieve that goal, in the present experiment punishers were presented at the end of the S6 component rather than after each response. Hence, line length should have been the only relevant stimulus during that component. This procedure is similar to delayed punishment which has been shown to suppress responding with both humans (Sanks & Vogel-Sprott, 1965; Trenholme & Saron, 1975) and animals (Baron, 1965; Kamin, 1959; Myer & Ricci, 1968) .
Method Subjects
Two female (H94 and H95) undergraduates participated. Payment details are identical to those in Experiment 2.
Apparatus
The apparatus was identical to that used in Experiment 2.
Procedure
Except for details described below, the procedure was identical to that used in Experiment 2.
Stimulus presentation sequence. Several changes were made to the sequence of stimulus presentations to make point loss as unpredictable as possible. First, to prevent control by the number of S6 components in each session (i.e., to ensure that responding did not return to baseline levels after the fixed number of S6 components had been received; ct. Davis & Mcintire, 1969) , each sequence included either one, two, or three presentations of S6 (determined randomly for each sequence, but such that S6 appeared an average of two times in each block of three consecutive sequences). Second, two S6 periods occasionally were scheduled consecutively so that the component that followed S6 was not always a component without point loss. Each stimulus was presented twice in each sequence, except when S6 appeared once or three times.
Point-loss conditions. During point-loss conditions, points were subtracted from the total score at the end of S6 components for each response made in that component. At that time, a point-loss message was displayed at the bottom of the computer screen. For example, if subjects made 10 responses in one component, the message was ''You lost 10 points per response. Total loss = 100 points." In addition, to increase the probability that responding would be punished, the message "Click here to continue" was displayed below the point-loss message. The word "here" was printed in a different color, and subjects were required to click on that word with the mouse cursor before the experiment continued. To keep the subject's task the same throughout the session, components without point loss also included the "Click here to continue" message and response requirement.
Experimental design. Because results in green components from previous subjects provided no additional information, in the present experiment stimuli always were red. Furthermore, H94 received two pointloss conditions to provide two opportunities for generalization to emerge. Table 2 shows the sequence of conditions and the number of sessions per condition for each subject. number for H94 (top panel) and H95 (bottom panel). During point-loss conditions (open and closed squares), responding was punished for both subjects (i.e., response rate in 86 was below 50% of its baseline rate [see circles]). Response rates in the other components during point loss, however, were at the same level as they were in 86. Thus, no gradients were obtained from either subject. In all cases, functions are flat. In that respect, present results are consistent with those from Experiment 2. Instead of showing contrast, however, present subjects showed induction during the first point-loss condition. Present results show that point loss delivered at the end of each presentation of one stimulus suppresses responding in the same manner in the presence of all stimuli. These results are consistent with those of previous studies of delayed punishment with animals and humans. Furthermore, because points were not deducted until the end of the component, pOint loss did not serve as a discriminative stimulus. In Experiment 2, subjects' responding was controlled by the presence or absence of punishment; subjects responded when they did not lose points, and responded at lower rates when they did lose points. In contrast, subjects in the present experiment responded at lower rates in the presence of all stimuli during pOint-loss conditions because feedback on the presence or absence of point-loss conditions did not come until after subjects had made all of their responses in each component. Although point loss no longer was a discriminative stimulus, delayed point loss did not make line length functional.
Results and Discussion
Effects of delayed point loss in the present experiment are similar to those of punishers with large magnitudes. For example, in one study (Azrin, 1960) , pigeons responded on a VI 6-min schedule of food reinforcement, and every response was followed by electric shock of various intensities. When shock intensity was ~ 100 V, responding was nearly completely suppressed and showed no sign of recovery even 21 days after the shock had been discontinued. Procedurally, point loss at the end of the component may be considered the same as largemagnitude punishers. Because the number of points lost depended on the number of responses made within the component, point-loss magnitude was much larger than it would have been on FR 1. For example, H94 made approximately 130 responses per minute in PointLoss 1 before meeting the punishment criterion, and was losing 50 pOints per response. Total point loss was approximately 6500 points in one component, or about one third of total possible pOints (19000). Similar to subjects in Azrin (1960) , responding of present subjects was suppressed sufficiently to minimize the number of points lost while still allowing the subjects to obtain virtually all scheduled reinforcers. The profound effect of the large, delayed point loss may have been sufficient to suppress all responding and thus prevent gradients.
Experiment 4
In Experiment 3, delayed point loss may have suppressed responding so much that gradients could not be obtained. The aim of Experiment 4 was to arrange point-loss conditions that reduced responding to approximately 50% of the baseline rate and minimized discriminative control by point loss. To achieve that goal, punishment was arranged on intermittent schedules. Intermittent punishment has been shown to suppress responding nearly as effectively as does immediate punishment with animals (e.g., Azrin, 1956; Azrin, Holz, & Hake, 1963) and humans (e.g., Bradshaw, Szabadi, & Bevan, 1977 , 1978 Romanczyk, 1976; Scobie & Kaufman, 1969) . Furthermore, because only some responses were followed by point loss, the first response in the component could not provide feedback concerning the presence or absence of point-loss conditions, which we hoped would enhance discriminative control by line length. Thus, VI and VR (the most common intermittent schedules of punishment; Baron, 1991; Crosbie, in press) point loss was arranged with the 10-stimulus multiple schedule used in Experiments 2 and 3.
Method Subjects
Three female (H93, H96, and H97) undergraduates participated. Payment details are identical to those in Experiment 2.
Apparatus
The apparatus was identical to that used in Experiment 2, with the addition of a plunger as the response device for H97. A free-standing wooden tower containing a Lindsley (1956) plunger was located to the left of the table. The plunger consisted of a brass rod with a knob on the end, a spring, and two electrical contacts that were connected to the computer which provided 5-V DC power and recorded closure of the contacts. Force applied to the plunger was computed by reading the status of the two contacts: 0-9 N when both contacts were open, 10-29 N when only the first contact was closed, and 2:: 30 N when both contacts were closed. As with the lever, although all pulls with force 2:: 10 N were recorded, only those with peak force 2:: 30 N were eligible for reinforcement and punishment, and they were followed by a brief tone.
Procedure
Point-loss conditions. For H93, point loss was delivered on a VR 10 schedule, and point-loss magnitude was increased gradually until the punishment criterion was met (-75 points).
H96 and H97 received point loss arranged on a VI schedule. For H96, the schedule began at VI 30-s -1 point, and the plan was to increase pointloss magnitude every session until criterion suppression was achieved. When response rate did not decrease with VI 30-s -3000 points, the schedule was changed to FR 1 -1 point. After response rates decreased below 50% of Baseline 1 on FR 1, the punishment schedule was changed to VI 5-s then VI 10-s. Point-loss magnitude was increased each session until criterion suppression was achieved, then eight sessions were conducted with that schedule (VI 10-s -10 points). For H97, the punishment schedule also began at VI 30 -1 point, and point-loss magnitude was increased until criterion suppression was achieved (-1000 points).
Experimental design. H93 received both green and red components, and H96 and H97 received only red components. Table 2 shows the sequence of conditions and number of sessions per condition, and the terminal punishment schedule and point-loss magnitude for each subject.
Results and Discussion
As with subjects in Experiment 2, for H93, responding in green sessions was virtually identical to that in red and consequently is not shown. Figure 4 shows responses per minute during baseline and three other representative sessions in each condition as a function of stimulus number for H93 (top panel), H96 (middle panel), and H97 (bottom panel). Figure 4 shows that, during point-loss conditions, responding was punished for all three subjects (Le., response rate in 86 was < 50% of its baseline rate). Consistent with results from Experiments 2 and 3, gradients were not obtained with either VR or VI point loss. Functions either are flat (with the exception of the sharp drop at 86; H96), or show no relation to stimulus number (H93 and H97).
VR pOint loss (H93) produced an immediate suppression of response rate that did not return to baseline levels when point loss was discontinued. VI point loss (H96 and H97), however, was not as immediate in its effects. VI 30-s was too lean to suppress responding consistently for H96, even with point-loss magnitude as high as 3000. For that subject, a richer punishment schedule was more effective in keeping response rates below 50%, even when point-loss magnitude was lower (e.g., 10 points).
For H96, response rates in baseline were around 200 responses per minute. On the first session of point loss (VI 30 -1 point), unpunished response rates increased immediately and remained higher than baseline levels throughout the condition. This contrast effect occurred even though response rate in 86 did not decrease until the schedule was changed to FR 1, 24 sessions later. During recovery, response rates also were higher than during baseline (220-270 responses per minute).
For H97, response rates in baseline also were around 200 responses per minute. When 86 response rate fell below 50% of the baseline rate, unpunished response rates also decreased in most cases but remained above the rate in 86. Response suppression in 86 generalized to other stimuli, but there was no relation between stimulus number and response rate that would have produced a gradient. During recovery, rates in all components returned to 8aseline-1 levels.
The results for H96 show that VI punishment also can produce contrast. Perhaps contrast did not occur for H97 because of differences in the VI parameter (10 for H96 versus 30 for H97) and point-loss magnitude (10 points for H96 versus 1000 points for H97). H97 also received much greater overall point loss, which may have dampened contrast.
Inspection of cumulative records for H96 and H97 (who received VI punishment) revealed an interesting response pattern: During 86 both subjects responded at high rates until the first punisher was delivered, then they either stopped responding completely, or responded only a few more times during the component. Thus, as in Experiment 2, point loss functioned as a discriminative stimulus for these two subjects. For H93 (who received VR punishment), however, point loss was not a discriminative stimulus, but neither was line length because gradients were not obtained. Hence, line length was not functional for any subject in the present experiment.
General Discussion
Although adjacent stimuli in the line-length continuum were indiscriminable and reinforcement generalization gradients were obtained with those stimuli (Experiment 1), punishment gradients were not obtained in the present studies. When punishers immediately followed every response (Experiment 2), point loss became a discriminative stimulus for further point loss, thus making line length irrelevant. Subjects almost stopped responding in the component with punishment and responded at elevated levels in the other components. Delayed and intermittent punishment (Experiments 3 and 4) produced induction (the exception was H96 who showed contrast). In one sense, punishment effects did generalize because responding also was suppressed in unpunished components. Response rates in those components, however, were not a function of physical similarity between each stimulus and S6, which defines a stimulus-generalization gradient. Rather, rates decreased to the same level in the presence of all 10 stimuli (i.e., induction occurred). Although there were 10 physically different stimuli, there were only two functionally different stimuli. Hence, making point loss nonfunctional as a discriminative stimulus does not necessarily make the programmed stimulus dimension functional. Intermittent punishment was problematic in the present Experiment 4. VR point loss was not delivered in some sessions because response rates were too low. This may be avoided by ensuring that response rates are moderate or high (e.g., at least 70-80 responses per minute) before introducing punishment. VI point loss caused a different problem. In the presence of S6, subjects responded as they did with other stimuli until they received the first punisher, then they made only a few responses, if any, for the remainder of the S6 component. Those results show the strong discriminative control exerted by punishers, even when they are presented on an intermittent schedule. Although both VR and VI schedules of punishment were problematic, on balance it seems that VR punishment was less problematic because punishment frequency depends on response rate and thus suppression of response rate also decreases punisher frequency and total points lost. In contrast, changes in response rate on VI-punishment schedules do not change punisher frequency or total point loss. An additional point to consider when using intermittent schedules of punishment is that the punishment schedule is more important than the punisher magnitude. For example, the responding of H96 was not suppressed on VI 30-s, even though 3000 points (i.e., approximately 15% of the possible points for a session) were lost on each occasion. When the schedule was changed to FR I -1 point, however, response rate was suppressed immediately, even though a minuscule number of points was lost during that session.
Experiment 2 was a systematic replication of Honig and Slivka's (1964) animal study. Despite procedural similarities between that study and the present Experiment 2, however, punishment generalization gradients were not obtained with humans. The three main differences between the present Experiment 2 and Honig and Slivka's study are the species (humans instead of pigeons), punishing stimulus (point loss instead of electric shock), and stimulus dimension (line length instead of visual wavelength}. Results of the present Experiment 1 suggest that it is unlikely that the line-length dimension used in the present studies prevented punishment gradients from emerging. Furthermore, point loss and electric shock have similar results (Crosbie, in press; Crosbie et aI., 1997) . Hence, species differences are the most likely explanation for the present failure to replicate Honig and Slivka's results.
Perhaps procedures for testing punishment generalization with animals are not suitable for use with humans. Present results show that human responding on punishment schedules was strongly controlled by the presence or absence of the punisher: Response rates continued at baseline levels until the first punisher was delivered, then immediately returned to baseline levels when point loss was discontinued. Punishers as discriminative stimuli seem to make other programmed stimuli irrelevant. Thus, S6 never was functionally negative or inhibitory. Although frequency of responding decreased immediately after delivery of point loss (making it a punisher), the stimulus line did not control responding up until that point. A negative or inhibitory S6 also would have suppressed responding in the beginning of the component before delivery of the first punisher. It is essential that the stimulus be inhibitory before generalization tests are performed. This suggests that different training and testing procedures may be necessary to generate punishment gradients with humans. In Honig and Slivka's (1964) study and the present Experiment 2, generalization testing and discrimination training were the same (i.e., discrimination training and generalization testing occurred simultaneously). Perhaps prolonged exposure to reinforcement-only conditions in the presence of the punishment stimulus and future test stimuli prevents gradients from emerging (Honig, 1961 , makes a similar argument with extinction gradients). A procedure more similar to that used in reinforcement studies (i.e., training occurs only between two stimuli, S+ and S-, and testing occurs with novel stimuli) may be necessary to produce punishment gradients with humans. In such a study, however, it still would be necessary to obtain a baseline before introducing point loss to determine punishment effects. Thus, an appropriate design might be to obtain a stable baseline with S+ only, or with a stimulus from an orthogonal dimension, then to introduce S-components correlated with point loss until responding in the presence of S· is suppressed. This way, S-would never be correlated with reinforcement only. Testing would consist of presenting all stimuli in a random order, but novel stimuli would be correlated with extinction conditions. Punishers could be scheduled intermittently to prevent them from acquiring a discriminative function. Scheduling punishers in this way also might allow for testing to occur with S+ and S-also in extinction because discontinuation of intermittent punishment probably will not be discriminated for a few sessions.
